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Like Whim, Can Be
With Trifles If Your Son Refuses

of It
1T71IBN Uncle Sam pulled up his chnlr . VyVetlGS

to me great American laoic oner wui
was declared almost his first advice to
the big new dlnlnp-roo- family was this:
"Eat cornmeal. We've simply got to cat
cornmeal and save the wheat for our
Allies. Twenty-fiv- e per cent more of our
Wheat supply than ever went across the
ocean before must be shipped to them If
we want to win the war!-- '

Uncle Sam's pica did not go unan-
swered. Quite soon after, every patriotic
household In America began to use" corn-

meal. In most cases it was cornmeal
mufllns for breakfast and hot corn bread
for supper or else hot corn bread fo.'
breakfast ttnd cornmeal muffins for sup-

per.
AH went well until
One day after an unusually patriotic

week, something happened In the' pa-

triotic household. There was mutiny! It
started with suspicious sniffs directed to-

ward the swinging door. It ended three
minutes later with an all-bo- but slightly

"aw, haVo a heart, mother,
.nd let up on the cornmeal."

of which places mother In a ver
l peculiar position. Is It possible to

please her country and her epicurean fnnv
Hy at the same time?

It Is, frankly speaking, if the caterer
to appetites realizes that it Is not a ques-

tion of patriotism that enters Into the
puzzle as" much as It Is a matter of un-

abashedly disguising the cornmeal. A
little bU of studying the cook book would
sidetrack the mutiny.

HOW many housewives know of more
six ways to make cornmeal "slip

down" the family throat? Isn't It mostly
a case of collecting the some few family
recipes whose appearance on the menu
used to be spread over months and crowd-
ing them all Into one week? The family
throat will tell you It Is.

Putnam, the New York publisher,
has Just put forth a book called "Ameri-
can Indian Corn; 150 Ways to Prepare and
Cook It." In looking over It the thought
occurred to me that a manual of this sort
would almost surely ward off such re-

marks as "Mother, let up on the corn-
meal." Some books are hazardous things
to trust, but this one seems to be par-
ticularly authoritative, because It comes
from the pen of Charles J. Murphy, of

and owckMoh tubmltted to thte mt bj en one ld at
the Honed todh lb, tiom. ollic HIr. Serial ocr(r Ukt lhase

invited. It vitdrr.Iood that the editor dote not itdprne the
Alt or Ihla should e tollovitt TUB

tl OMAN'S EXCIIAMiC UVtnlnB i.eaatr.

1. How ran the needle of a wwlnit machine
bo easily threaded when the lleht In poor?

2. What l a "fruit lior"?
'3. How ran rlotred tea and coffee Mralners

be quickly cleaned?

TO
1. Black lace can be cleaned with one

of borai In n pint of warm wuter. Ho

not dry near the Are.

2. When cake. ! aUnhtlr burnt on the
the burnt port can he removed hy srntlr

anpljlne a nutmez irater. Till will prevent

the breaklnc which usually occurs when a knife
la used.

'3. Fur run and other fur piece can be
mirnded with atrip of adhesive planter. rnstcn
the edre toeether on the under ot "kln" side.

Pickled White Onions
To the Editor of Woman' Paoe:

Dear Kindly publish In your valuable
eolumna how to pickle mall white onion In
Clan Jar. litre.) n. R

Make a strong brine (salt and water
mixture) and lay the small white onions
In this for four or five days. Then drain
nnd put them In a fresh bath of the brine,
boiling hot. Cook them in this for five min-

utes. Drain and let remain In clear, cold
water for a day. Drain again, put the onions
In pint Jars and pour scalding spiced
vinegar over them. The spiced vinegar Is
made this way: To each quart of plain
vinegar add two of allspice
and two of black pepper. The
onions will have to become tender in their
Jars before being used.

Stains in Crcpc
To the Editor 0 Woman't rage:

Dear Will you pleaa; tell me what
will remove perspiration Utn from the front,
back and under the arms of a d

georgette crepe dreai. II. J. A.

A stain Is the most difficult
of all stains to remove.

You might try dry cleaning first, sitting
upon the marks equal parts of cornstarch,
magnesia and French chalk, nub lightly.
Repeat this process over and over again. If
there is no try chloroform. Ue
a clean, soft, cotton rag. Be careful to rub
the spots rapidly and lightly and finish with
a. clean, dry cloth.

If the dress is an expensive one I would
you to have It dyed some dak suit,

able color. A reputable dry tells me
that marks cannot be removed
by dry cleaning and that the only solution
of the problem Is dyeing a dark shade. All
through the fall and winter a dark
georgette crepe dress Is of great use.

Recipe for French Toast
. To the Editcr 0 Woman' Paoer

.Dear Madam In the war menu that appear
on Ino woman a paav 1 iht n rmicu i"mentioned once or twice. I have never neara
this. Will you please print a recipei

A lt.AIilit.
French toast makes a very tasty break-

fast dish and an economical one, because it
uses up stray slices of stale bread,

Beat up together One egg, one cup of
skimmed, or whole milk and salt to taste.
Put a small quantity of butter, bacon fat or
other suitable fat In a broad-botto-

pan. Dip slices of stale bread into the egg
and milk mixture until they are quite moist.

' Tin fry in the pan, turning with a fork
until both ;dn are done a srolden brown.

jfe ;Mle a fw pieces at a time, as you do with
6"! nancalce. tirrve, hot with maule JvrUD.

jtlly or Just plain butter.

Testing a Cake
(

f the Editor 0 Womort Pane:
Dear Madam What elsaner way than uln a

broom atraw to se wbtnr a ck ' dons or
not cin htoienb.

A housewife; Wbo Jmows her caks and'her
oven sometimes, teits the cake by touching
th top of It lightly with her finger. If the
ibnt si makes' remains she knows the cake
(n't dqna. If Jt return surface:
he Kpowa tt is. Using a straw to test a

"Viik needn't be uncleanly. Some house
new whisk broom Just for this

Mfnot. Ttin- - a cake wjth. vC woo'deu
Ufa. feo)aev la vawv snTiiHsnr ri jv dox ui

IHMII .T"
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A hat all to the fore and trimmed
with band of knitted wool.

Nebraska, who as far back as 1889 was
lecturing on American Indian corn be-

fore the National Society In

Paris.
Mr. Murphy and his Jean-nett-

Young Norton, tell some startling
and not well-know- facts about corn that
make you want to get at It and help the
United States use up the Immense amount
It has the power of growing. Not only are
recipes given, but the complete story of

the nourishment contained In corn, and
what Is particularly fascinating, the
calories, are clearly enough put to be a
help rather than puzzle.

are very funny thlnss
like nothing so much ns

the queer little quirk in a woman's make-

up that gets more delicious thrills from

a smart new collar than from a. whole

new suit. Queer, Isn't it, that the Intro-

duction of a raisin Into a hitherto pale

and uninteresting dish will often stimu-

late and utterly renovate an appetite!
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1. Who la Jane Addnm?

What Is

3, What la an Innovation trlmmlnr on the
Plaited tklrt?

YESTERDAY'S

teaspoonfuls
teaspoonfuls

Georgette

perspiration

Improvement

perspiration

Iff

Agrlcultuio

collaborator,

"runnlburl"

ANSWERS INQUIRIES

vlyM'ksep.a

t. Ilrlce li very llzht sand eolor with
Might tinge of ellou- - In It. It la French
word meaning, when used to Indlrnte color, "the
miturul Hhade of the wool." Ilelge Is also
material, nn unbleached fabric, rougher but
similar In weight to French serge.

2. A welfare worker Is woman employed by
large corporations, factories, mills, stores, ete
to look after the mental and physical comfort
of the girls and women employed there. 8he
supervises and sometime plans lunch room,
rest rooms, hospital. As rule, she talks to the
emplocs, Individually and In group, about
health, dress and personal affairs.

3. It Is perfectly proper for business girl
In new position to give smile of greeting
to the men in hrr office If she ha not been
Introduced to them after week or so passe.

Two Letters on Introductions
To the Editor e! Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Miss C. alrl met some time
ngo. came to. this city to visit her friend, Mis
1,. Miss C asked me to call and brlns another
man. did and took Mr. with me.

On reaching the house of Miss L. we found
both the Klrls In the parlor. As did not
know Miss 1.. Miss came forward to vreet us.
Should introduce Mr. to Miss C or wait until
Miss C had Introduced me to Miss I. and then
Introduce Mr. A? Also, which one should ln
troduca him to first. If the latter way Is cor-
rect! c. T.

As you have not met Miss I, and were
calling at her house on Miss C's invitation,
Miss C should Introduce you to your hostess
first, then you should introduce the man you
take with you to your hostess first and to
Miss C afterward

It sounds very formal, but It should be
very easy. Mr. A has the only father
awkward position, as he must wait a mo-me- nt

while you are being Introduced to
your hostess. After that formality Is gone
through with, you can very easily Include
both girls In the Introduction by saying in
response to your presentation to Miss Lt
"This Is a great pleasure and I am so glad

. ..- -,, tw ov, W.loc "Me.
MP !' 1 In I a, II . , '' - ' -
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to know you. Let me present Mr A, Miss L
and Miss O." Any other procedure would
he apt to be stiff.

To the Editor of Woman' Pooe.--

Dear MaTtamWould you pleas publish fullparticular about the Introduction of persons! I
havo rlrl friends who hae never mt som ofmy boy friends and older women and msn. Pleastell me also how to Introduce themt Also, whentwo couple go to the movlt how should thyenter the theatre, or, rather, so to their statsIs It proper when a younr airl ask anothercoup! and a jounr man to ipend the evtnlnr.andwant toco to th theatre and tak thsm. for herto buy th ticket ahead of tlm. or should shJust auKsest that they ro to the movlssi

BLUB ETE9.
The general rules for Introduction dic-

tate that a man be always presented to a
woman and a younger girl to an older
woman, Or, If a man be a person of
eminence, a woman may be presented
to him, as, for Instance, a clergyman or the
Governor of the State or some such per-
sonage.

You should therefore Introduce the men
and boyo to the girls, saying. "Miss Brown,
may I present Mr. Smith?" or to an older
woman. "Mrs. Jones, this Is my friend, Miss
iirown." or. -- way 1 present Mr. smith.' Mrs.
Jones?"

When two men and two women ente"r a
theatre the man who has the tickets' usually
goes first and presents them to the uslfeT,
who leads the way to the seats, followed 'by
the two women, who are In turn followed
by the men.

If you want to take your friends to th
movies, and among your friends there 'are
men, you should buy your tickets before
they go to your bouse, as few men would
allow a girl to pay for their tickets. It would
not do to suggest going unless you ha.v the
tickets, aa It puts a perhaps Inconvenient
expense on the men, who are your guests
for tho evening,

WJll you let me suggest that you ds .not
say "girl friend" and "boy friend," nor us
the expresslpn "couple." for a man and girl?
Couple Is only applied to married persons,
and even then it is not often used. It la cop'.

laVsred better form to sav "Ma'a,4'kv"
n arms wjMMtw, May
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NEW ENEMY OF HOOVER'S, CORNMEAL MUTINY PATSY GETS EVEN WOMEN'S LETT
KvT-firT- n

APPEARS-H- OW SIDETRACK

Appetite, Woman's Renovated
Overdose

Cornmeal, Remodel

APPETITES

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

SVSRTCtf SEPTEMBER

( IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
Dark-Gree- n Serge Frock Trimmed With While

One of the sur-
prises 6f the cur-- ,
rent fashion ,na-so- n

is tho contin-
uation of the pop-
ularity of green.
After a summer
in which applo
green, nile green,
mustard and
lemon green w;re
p r e d ominant, it
seemed natural
that this color,
in any shade,
would suffer a
d i :n i n u t ion of
vogue. Such,
howevor, is far
from being the
rase. The illogical
and u n 0 x pected
result of the sit-
uation is found in
the appearaancc
of green on the
fall color card.
Some of the
smartest of the
new fall suits are
fashioned from
hunte.-'- and sage
green, and, there
are many other
variations of the
shade to be found
in the style shops.
The little frock
pictured todny is
of bottle - green
serge. The vest
is of white
georgette and the
shawl collar and
the cuffs are of
white satin. The
skirt offers a
unique construc-
tion idea in the
arrangement of
the plaits, which,
by the way, are
simply pressed in
and not stitched.
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

When I'm out riding
with my mends

(OH, very, very
ricK tkey irt)

1 tllvy.s try to fc.ct

re.l bored
And look if 1

owned tne.
ct.r.

&
lt.TC"l

IImH Mtjfri"

Ci
Tomorrou?8 War Menu

BREAKFAST
Oranges

Cornmeal Griddle Cakes
Jelly Coffee

LUNCHEON
Cheese Souffle

Graham Bread Celery
Grapes
DINNER

Panned Oysters Spinach
Combination Salad

Cup Custard

5000 AT COUNTY FAIR

Exhibits at Gloucester Show Include
Tomato Plant Resembling Tree

PITMAN, N. J., Sept. !0. Fine weather
brought out 5000 at the second day of the
Gloucester County Fair at Alcyon Park.
The midway was thronged and during the
afternoon the horse races drew crowds. The
P. R, R. Y. M. C. A. band, or Camden, gave
concerts, and last night a big entertainment
was held at the park casino.

7 ot

healthy body.

ill

'L6&
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$8000 LOSS IN BARN FIRE

Farmer Near Pottstown, Barefooted,
Saves Forty Cows and Horses

POTTSTOWN, Pa., 'Sept. 20. The large
barn of former County Treasurer William
H. Young, yi Ills :'0ft-acr- e farm 'n New
Hanrrvcr township, was burned early yes-
terday with all the contents, owned by
Warren Freed, the tenant. Tho loss Is
SSOOO. The Pottstown llro company with
Its auto apparatus made a four-mil- e run
to the scene, but could do nothing, because
there was no water.

Barefooted, Freed nnd his wife took
thirty-tw- o cows and eight horses out of tho
burning barn. The threshing of tho grain
was llnished only twelve hours before the
fire started. Frceil's feet were badly
burned,
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PATSY KILDARE
OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

Even,
FATHER said It seemed good to have

ma here this morning getting his
breakfast again. I am a very hard little
girl to get along without after peoplo get
to know ma.

When Rowdy and I started to school I
had a big bag of cracked pecans In my hand
and we hurried as if we were going to a
fire. So we got there first nnd we sat eat-
ing nuts and wondering if my mother and
God were on tho Job. They were, nil right,
for here came Imogene nnd two of the other
big girls who were In. with her on tho hoop
trick. ,

They saw me .eating pecans and came up
and looked at mo and I did not say anything
but Just gave each ot them a pecan tc get
them Interested. When she had eatan hers
Imogene said, "Give us some more, kid." I
cald, "I have had all I want. You stay
whero you are and I will go upstairs and
drop tho bag out of the window and tho
ono who catches It can have It." So they
said, "All right." Howdy and I ran up-

stairs nnd I dumped the on the floor
In the corner the hall and ran to the
water faucet and filled the bag with water
and then ran through our room and just
as I was passing the toacher's desk I saw
a bottlo of ink. I dumped the Ink Into the
bag and then I ran to the window to get
there the bag got soaked.

There were the threo girls and a lot of
other kids were looking on. I said. "All
ready!" Tho three of them hollored, "Drop
It!" so I did, right at Imogena's face. Rut
one of the other girls hnd a longer reach
than Imogenc's nnd she grabbed the bag
with ono hand nnd that It. So that
was when Imogene got hers. She was a
sight I give Ood and my mother credit
for putting tho bag act' Into my head, but
I thought of tho Ink myself, so of course
that mnde me a very little girl.

You should heard the threo holler!
All three ot them had got the inky water
good and plenty and 1 never saw any girl
open her face quite so wide ns Imogene did
when nho hollered. Tho principal had to
coino Just then, but that did not make any
difference, for Imogene would have hollered
till bhe did come. Rowdy and I had to
walk Into the principal's ofllce and wo stood
thero besldo Imogene nnd tho other two
girls while tho principal us over a
long time. Then she said to Imogene, "Tell
mn all about It."

So Imogene told all except about the hoop
Jump. Then tho principal sad to ine, "Tell
me your side of It." I told her about tho
hoop Jump nnd about the three of them
being In It and her my eyes.

Tho principal cross and said. "You
three can go homo and get clean and you,

can go to your room and take your
seat." So wo all went out and then I
thought 1 had better go back and say,
"Thank you. ma'am," and I did. When I
opened the door Bhe had her head on the
table and I thought she was crying, but
when I said. "Thank you, ma'am," she
looked up and I saw she was laughing.

All the rest of the day I could feel my
heart inside of mo singing like a bird and
when school was out I went into the woods
nnd climbed the highest treo there was and
got ns close to as I could and I cer-

tainly did sing. That night we kneeled In
the same old place and prayed "Dear
mother, which nrt'lln heaven, pleaso tell
Mr. Carpenter that his folKs are living in
tho same old but that they have got
somo piled up out In front and they
ato up to something. I will watch them
and let him know. God and you
for putting that bag trick Into my head,
but you havo both got to hand It to mo for
thinking about the ink.' Amen."

"A Narrow rcnpe,M the net Tatsy Klldar
ndirnture, appear In tomorrow's Earning; led-
ger. .

iMl of Millinery I

NEW HATS I
We vJill displaj) Friday Morning

I 100 New Models 111

You are cordially to inspect some

1421 WALNUT STREET .JJS

It's in the of that
he

is his food is
his is

the of raw
for the four big

of a calf not for the one tiny of

Your will as he and grow as he if
you give him food he

him if you can. If you can't, give him the in the
to milk

(A milk food not a mlllc

..Because it fresh cows' milk
it

cows' contains.
Beqause dangers

modified, and
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When the Baby
Cant Sleep
peaceful hours sleep

your'baby grows. When can't sleep some-
thing wrong. Probably wrong.

Perhaps little system desperately
struggling with heavy curd
cows' milk, meant stomachs

stomach
your baby.

baby sleep should should
needs.

Nurse nearest thing
world' mother's

NestlesF6o3
complete modifier)

basis, contains good

re-
moved, tough

Mr

incited

long,

It is a complete food for your baby
you add only water and boil.

Remember, it is raw cows' milk that so
often brings germs of diphtheria, scarlet

,'o fever and summer complaint to your baby.other baby needs added, it just thogc from h,
.'what your, baby requires to build a K hJ VnsTLit'S food.

Because purified and carefully Sead
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D.

In antwer to health qutttlon; Doctor K'lloootn IM trace will dally elf
med(e(e, but In no oa.ee he take the rukof marina dlaonste 0 or trtiiAHno!1

mente requirino euroUal treatment or druos. Health aueetlone will e jromvtt.l
leered Ay rertonol letter to bioulrer u)ha inclose sfamsM envelop tor rflv."

the Heart
steps must be taken, when

is found to exist, to
start corrective treatments,

Disease of the heart cannot be cured,
but mucn can be done to enable one to tol-era- te

the disease, bo that serious Bymptpms
may be postponed many years. First of all,
the heatt must be strengthened. Ono aid
Is the cold compress over the heart J even
an ice bag will serve the purpose. If an
Ice bag; Is used It should be protected with
one thickness of flannel to avoid excessive
chilling; of the skin. The cold application
should be removed at least once In twenty
minutes. It may be reapplied after an in-

terval of five minutes.
The purpose is to give the akin a chance

to react. Reaction may be encouraged, by
rubbing the skin, with the hand so as to
restoro warmth. Dy this means the nerves
are kept active and so the reflex effect
through which the (food result Is produced
may be maintained for an indefinite time.

Short cold rubbing baths, deep breathing
and massage are other means of aiding the
weakened heart and combating heart fail-
ure.

Then, too, we must correct the diet
with the laws of nature. We must

discard tea and coffee and alcoholic liquors
of all kinds.

Also, we must discard condiments nnd
sauces substances that Irritate the body
tissues, such as pepper, horseradish, mus-
tard, etc.

But even more Important than what we
shall not oat is the question of what we shall
eat. We must build our diet only of natu-
ral foods. By these we mean those foods
which are Included under the heads of
fruits, nuts, grains, legumes and vege-tanle- s.

The nutrient qualities of the fresh fruits
arc ready for assimilation by tho body : that
Is, no long digestive process In the stomach
Is necessary, and as a result they begin
entering the circulation as soon as they
reach the stomach, with the result that
there Is no opportunity ror fermentation In
the Intestines or the production of irritant
poisons.

Unless there are digestive difficulties in
addition to tho heart trouble, any of the
foods in the above groups can be used with
safety. "

Constipation must be fought constantly
For this purpose use the green vegetables
freely spinach, turnips, celery, lettuce, etc.
Mineral oil and agar-aga- r also may be
used tb advantage.

Increasing a Child's ITeight
What will make a child grow tnllerf n. O.
The child should exercise the legs par-

ticularly. As much time as possible should
be rparit In the open air. One of the best
exercises Is swimming, which combines
muscle movement of the arms and legs with
the tonic effect of cold water.

What
neck?

TWHa.UUltr' "viTn.--

Neck
glands child'

The usual cause Is tuberculosis. In many
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instances the Infection
fected m Ik. Knk...j ." ".P1"4 from k.
may be the cause. IS or

I colitis or
a conumrtlon of th A towl th.

No. Consumption of the .'of tuberculosis and colltl u .V,'wa
the mucous membrane due to th. i c'
of putrefactive organisms In exce.,!??".!
utro mm meir toxins, '" """!

Ammonia In the Urine
" w m caun or a vtrr tiammonia In the urln? trW,'ir ttl.Ammonia Is one of th. -..- ."?AI)IIR. ftl

composition. Decomposed urln 1. .
position taklng"'place .na,h.m"h !.'stlpatlonglvcs rlso to we tormatlon of ?!"
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Y. M. C. A. Building atWtid
The T. M. C. A. building

delphla Tard will be dedlcaU ttS
afternoon at 5 p. m. by the oe2S2
of the and the National naTrvTi
Council of the T. M, C. A. lnVlf,w
have been Issued to a number ofmen In this city.

At the Blirn of the
Golden o.trleh
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Hanscom's fancy Day- -

break Print Butter,
48c lb.

1232 MARKET ST.

Lift Corns Out With Fingers

Don't Hurt a Bit-I- t's

'Magic
Few drops stpp soreness, then the corn or cal-

lus shrivels and lifts off. Try it and
see! No humbug!

tiny bottle holds the wonder of won
It contains an magical drug called

freezone. It is a compound made from ether.
. a few of this freezone upon a

tender, aching corn or a hardened Instantly the sore-
ness disappears and shortly you will find the corn or callus so
shriveled and loose that you just lift it off with tho fingers. It
doesn't hurt
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You feel no pain or soreness when applying freezone or
afterwards. It doesn't even irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drug store for a small bottle of freezone.
This will cost but a cents, but will positively rid your poor,
suffering feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, or the touch calluses on bottom of feet. Genuine
freezone bears the name of Edward Wesley Co., Cincinnati, 0,
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A bird's-ey- e view of the country today would
show a panorama of military and industrial
activities.
Radiating from the National Capitol and
from the army and navy centers throughout
the land would appear the thousands of tele-

phone lines by which all these vast enterprises
.are directed and a veritable
maze of wires linking together the camps,
yards, fortifications, plants and offices, and
swarming with linemen, cablemen and install-
ers, busy with Uncle Sam's existing and ever-increasi- ng

demands for telephone service.

All this is but a part of the vast work
which the Bell System is doing. The conser-
vation of every resource will be required to
keep pace with the constantly increasing de-

mands for service, from both Government and
private sources.

Join us in this patriotic service, by remember-
ing that the more careful you are to make only
telephone calls that are necessary and to con-

fine your talks as much as possible, to the less
busy hours of the day, the better we can meet
the needs of the Nation.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Penna.
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